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.* PROSPECTUS
OF TUK

..WASHINGTON SENTINEI-"
T PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washing-

Wshing^enti-

«,
4*iiilt*s of tlw! Drnoeratteparty of th* UniuaatM

metTonhlK^mem, wcejf!Tjo fer as^an m-

jarSgsrs ...

iriill not I* ambitious to commrnd 1Mb to the

sftaa1tiw & 'it...
kes«£"-rsvu^aESnof all such as may confljet wi h thcmj~ n
whatever quarter they may come, Itwil seek t

(and it will endeavor to ^^ ^ .J uLitedorgan of the Democratic party ol the United

StThe Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental
irmh of that great party, that the States formed the
Union between them by the ratification of the Con-it.tutVon compact; by which .Iso.the^'e.ledthe Federal Government, and delegated to it,
as their common agent, the power* expresslyspecified in it, with an explicit reservation ol all
others to the States, or to their separate govern¬
ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these
thus delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation ol the
reserved authority of the States by the, agent.of
1,1
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union

inion the basis of the rights ol the Slates under
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guardingttelatteV. it will the more effectually strengthen
and perpetuate the former.

With regard to the exercise of the powers of the
Federal Government, the Sentinel will
the principles of its action, that Congress shall ex-t eiselio power which has not been delegated by
the Constitution, acc ording to a strict andI fair. in¬
terpretation of its language and spirit; and that it
shall not seek to attain indirectly a» obje^hroughthe exercise of constitutional power, for the direct
attainment of which it has no delegation of
In other words, all powers exorcised must be
clearly granted, and all granted ,>owers mu8t be
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬
tended by the Constitution.

In respect to the internal administration ol the
Government, the Sentinel will sustain the settle^duoticv of the Democratic party. It will labor to
Mate this cardinal doctrine of Democratic in¬
ternal policy:.that this Government will best
promote the freedom and prosperity of the people^States, by being less ambitious to exercise

power, and more anxious to preserve liberty ; andL leaving to the individual States the manage¬
ment of all their domestic contemn.while it con¬
tents itself with guarding the confederacy from
external violence, nnd directing the foreign policy
of the country to the promotion of the common
interests, and defence of the common rights, and
honor of the Slates composing it.
The Sentinel will advocate such a progressive

foreign policy as will suit itself to the exigencies,
und correspond with the expanding interests of the
country. That policy should be energetic and de¬
rided; but should temper firmness with liberality,
nnd make its highest ends consist with the strictest
principles of justice. The real interests of the
country, upon each occasion demandi^ attention
will be its guide in the course the Sentinel win

PUTheenational policy of the world in this age is
essentially aggressive. In the grow'ng sense> ofweakliestof some of the nations.of,the Old Worid,
und the ambitious restlessness of others, a com
mon motive to colonial extension has developed
'"our settled determination to repel interference
from abroad with our domestic concerns, willnroniD? us to avoid it in tl.e affairs of other coun-
tries utiles* by their foreign or colonial policy our

peace should be threatened, our meurity e"d.-Lered, or our interests invaded. For ^seltish interests of other nations prompt a foreignor colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
and places in the pathway of our commerce a

dangerous and unfriendly rival, such a policy'mm*
be resisted by remonstrance, and, if need be, by
W
Our foreign policy should, indeed, be defensive;

hut to be vrovei'v defensive, it must sometimes be

be viirilunt. watchful, and energetic.
is full of important movements, commercial a d
political, deeply concerning American trade and
American power. It is time we had an American
foreiirn policy. We must have it. W e cannot
¦void it ifwe would. Wc have larger interests, andr.°c«Vr«^Tin the world and it, dotn^th."
every other people. We occupy the bes portion
of a continent, with no neighbor*but n ^lony an
n worn-out, anarchical despotism. e ar

only people whose own land, without oolon.nlde;nendencies, is washed by the two great oceans ofThe world. Our agricultural productions are more
varied and more essential to civilized life, and to
human progress.our mineral and manufacturing
resources more vast-onrfacilities and capanty f
internal and foreign commerce more extended
than those of any other people hv.ng under o

government. A continent, to a great extent, un
explored and exhaustless in its yet. h,J^e"« at our feet. European trade seeks he great &ast
through avenues which are at our doors, or must
be made through our own limits. Europe, As ,

Africa, and thf isles of .he sea. lyingajlajoundus look to us as the rising power, through the
agency of whose example, and ever widening and
extending, though peaceful influences, the b1"*'fn*sof liberty. civilization, «nd religion, arc des¬
tined to triumph over the barbarism ""^ ^^uohlion of the millions of the world. And shall such
a people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
acU upon 'lie high mission to which it is called?X mission so full of hope, though » laden with
responsibility, which, if properly directed, must.,aLe our confederacy the harbinger of peace toZ world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of its

deThey Sst»l3WL will, therefore, advocate a bold
and earvest foreign policy, such as the conditionof
the country demands; but it will advocate it under
the flair ofthe country.nowhere else. Its foreign
policy must be consistent with the spotless honor!^d unimpeachable good faith of the country. To
he respectable at home and abroad, and to be gre t
in the eyes of the world, it must ask for
but what is right, and submit to nothing that *

wrong. It must be lil»erul and magnanimous to
the rights of others, and firm and immoveable in
insisting on its own. It must, in fine, be true to
its own interests, rights, and honor.it cannot then
hp false to those of other nations.
Such then, is the chart by which we shall be

guided. Independent and frejv we shall endeavor? i i.nn«i «nd truthful. The true Iricnds of
democratic principles we shall cordially supportanlTdefend. Its enemies in the field or in ambush
we shall oppose, and on all proper occasion, de-

"°To m'.r future brethren of
the hand of friendly greeting. The SenUnel is tM
rival of no press of its own party.the personal
enemv of none of the other.

, «The present Democratic Administration has
best wishes for its success in the estahhsliment c

the great principles upon which it cameTnto|»w< r,
and in its honest labors to attain such an end it
will find the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.
Terms: For the Daily paper. *10 n year, in ad¬

vance. For the Tri weekly, $5 » *2 ""ftsubscribers, and to club, or person, Ascribing for
or more copies, at the rate of $S n year. For t he

Weekly, £2 a year to single subscribers, and to
rlnbs or persons subscribing for five or more copies,
at the rate of *1 50 a year; in all cases payment to
be made in advance.

, ,All communications should be post paid, and ad¬
dressed to Beverly Pre an.

Editor. throughout the country ai> request¬
edto copythe above Prospectu., and send us ae*locypj receive in return a

Washington, Sept. 21, \So3.

CHESAPEAKE and Oltlo Canal *tocM
wanted by PETER A. KELLER,

Sep31 Opposite th. Treasury.

$10 00
. 5 00
. 2 00

$0«tw« artb ®itk
NLW .RK' May 18S3..The under.

signed has this day opened an office, No. 42
William street, (Merchant.' Exchange,) for the
transaction of a general brokerage business.

Bank, insurance, mining, railroad, government,
State, and city securities bought and sold
Promissory notes, bills of exchange, and loans

negotiated.
Sep 21 dtf EMANUEL B. HART.

MICHAEL NOIIIWE &, CO.
Home and Foreign Patent and Gen. Agency,
Southwest Corner of Eighth and E streets. near the

Host Office Department, Washington, D. C.,
And of No. 17, Conihill, London, England.
Michael Noursk, Chas. F. Sta^uey,
Jamks Morss, R. h. Giujctt,

Solicitor and Legal Adviser.

European generalagency*.Mr.
Chas. F. Stansbuky, one of the members of

the firm, has permanently established himself in
London, such arrangement being found neces¬

sary, in order to give his immediate personal atten¬
tion to the Europeau Iiumium* of great importance
and value, already subject to the direction and
control ol M. N. & Co., and to such other business
interests as may be hereafter entrusted to their
care and management.
As a guarantee for the mode in which the busi¬

ness ol their foreign office will be conducted, they
have special permission to give the names, as re-

lereea, of Bunkers, Merchants, and Gentlemen of
commanding influence, position, and character in
Lurope, whenever desired.
Mr. S. is aided by eminent and efficient legal

counsel abroad, and special attention is given by
IIiin to lhe facilitating of proceedings for the reco-

very or collection of legacies made to parties in
the United States; to the recovery and possession
ol property, real and personal, claimed by heirs at
law resident in this country; to the adjusting of
unsettled balances due to claimants in the United
States, whether accruing on public account or

otherwise ; to the procuring of legal conveyances
Irom parties resident in Europe to purchasers of
real estate in the United States; in a word, to bu¬
siness ol any kind that may be conlided to M N
<fc Co., however complicated, as they have the
means of communicating advantageously with
persons of every pursuit, profession, or station in
burojK*. however remotely located.
Their charges will be moderate, and regulated

by the nature and extent of the services rendered
Sep 21.tf*

AGENCY FOR CLAIMS..The subHcrl-
bcr lately, and for a number of years past, a

Clerk in the Pension Officc, offers his services to
the public, as Attorney and Agent lor prosecuting
claims before Congress and the several Depart¬
ments. 1 laving access to the largest collection of
evidence ol Revolutionary service, particularly of
officers ol the Stall" Department, to lie found in the
hands ol any private individual, he feels confident
it will enable him to render satisfactory and valu¬
able service to those who may employ him to es-
tublish claims which have long remained suspend¬
ed for want of proof and proper attention.

Those engaging his services will be constantly
kept advised ol the progress of their claims.

All communications to be post paid.
He is permitted to refer to.

T '°i'" JJ:,A1>ert' Chif/°f Corr °1 T°P- Engineers.
{ol'n Wilson, Com. of the Gen. Land Office.
J. L. Edwards, esq., Late Com. ofPensions.
J. G. Berret, esq., Postmaster, Washington, D. C
Maj. J. If. Eaton, Late Secretary of War.
Beverley Tucker, Washington.
Sep 2i.3t

ORRIS S. PAINE.

k A GENCY AT WASHINGTON..James
JTX. H. Causten, (late of Baltimore,) having made
thisi city his permanent residence, will undertake,
with his accustomed zeal and diligence, the settle-
ment of claims generally, and more particularly
claims before Congress against the United States
or the several Departments thereof, and before any
Board of Commissioners that may lie raised for the
adjustment of spoilatiou or other claims. He hns
now in charge the entire class arising out of French
spoliations prior to the year 1800; with reference
to which, in addition to a mnss of documents and
proofs in his possession, lie has access to those in
the archives of the Government.

Claimants and pensioners on the navy funds
Arc., bounty lands, return duties, <fcc., &c and
those requiring life insurance, can have their'busi-
ness promptly attended to by letter, (post-paid.) and
thus relieve themselves from an expensiveand in¬
convenient personal attendance.
Having obtained a commission of Notary Public

he is prepared to furnish legalised copies of any
required public documents or other papers. He
has been so long engaged in the duties of an agent,
that it can only be necessary now to say that
economy and prompt attention shall l»e extended
to all business confided to his care; and that, to
enable him to render his services and facilities
more efficacious, lie has become familiar with all
the forms of office..Office on F street, near the
new Treasury building. Sep 21 tl*

PATENT AGENCY..Alfred Gregory
(Mechanical Engineer) Solicitor of Patents

«'°r"er E and 8th streets, Washington, near the
United States Patent Office.
Sep 21.ltf

TO THE HEIRS OF OFFICERS AND
nnCr8 '^e Revolutionary and other

Wars..The undersigned having established a per¬
manent General Agency at the seat of Govern-
ment, fc»r the prosecution of claims against the
United States, continues to give his usual prompt
attention to all business entrusted to his care.
The success he has achieved in bringing aliout

a speedy settlement of old claims placed in his
hands, justifies him in believing that he will be
equally fortunate in behalf of his clients for the
future. Suspended Pension and Bounty Land
c»r wilh "pecial attention, and in no case
will a fee be charged, unless the claim be allowed
and paid by the Government.

XTTh?lT_are ma"y representatives of deceased
Naval Officers who have claims that can be estab¬
lished by applying to the subscriber.

ROBERT II. GALLAGHER,
Formerly of Virginia.

References, (if necessary.) v

Chubb Brothers, Bankers, Washington, D. C.;
it 2,8-_^"llaKher. Esq., late Third Auditor of the
U. S. Treasury; Hon. Jackson Morton, United
States Senate; Drexell fc Co., Bankers, Philadel¬
phia; M Judson, Esq., Banker, New Orleans;
w right Sr \\ illiams, Rankers. Erie, Pennyslvania;
Maury & Morton, Bankers, Richmond, Va.; Bur-
eoyne 5r Plume, Bankers, New York; Ellis & Mor¬
ton. Bankers, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Johnson, Bro-

at
*. inkers, Baltimore, Md.

.VB~~? h"v*' for establishing service
in Wayne s War, hy which all entitled to Bounty

or I ension can secure the same. The dif¬
ficulty heretofore in establishing the service re¬
ferred to has grown out of the fact that the Depart-
ment itsell has no rolls of Wayne's War.

« o, ,
R ". a.

Sep21-3t Washington.

Law notice..Sidney s. Baxter,
Jd .oW°rrry of Virginia, has re-

...wed to Washington to practice law.

Unitr,r?.«£?7»I20 '* lhe Supreme Court of the

hia an
.

' ^"rls of the District of Colum-

k'ST *° nr profcimonal buMineac con-

|JUtrASffz *

KKNtRKNCKS.

i -JKAil'2r H°n W,n-
Hon. Richard Moncure Hon. G. R. Samuels,

Virginia ' 1 ** APP**'« of

To the Jiiflres of the Circuit Courts of Virginia.
10 the senators and members ot Congress from

Virginia.
Sep 21.lyeo«l. (m)

GEORGE W. CUTTER^
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. .

orrtcK m Tonn's ritildino,
Pmnophanio mv., one door wvur of Brown's Hotel.

wasmoniton.
Sep 21#

glgfiuits an& $ato (©fas.

Agency at washington^to
Claimants..FRANCIS A. DICKINS con¬

tinues to undertake the agency of claims before
Congress and other branches of the government,
including commissioners under treaties, and the
various public offices. He will attend to pre¬
emption and other land claims, the procuring ol
patents tor the public lauds, and procuring scrip
for Virginia bouuty land warrants, aud the confir¬
mation by Congress of grants and claims to lauds,
claims tor property lost in or taken for the service
of the United States; property destroyed by the
Indiaiis, or while in the possession of the I nited
States; invalid, revolutionary, navy, widows', and
hall-pay pensions; claims tor revolutionary ser¬

vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or

l>ounty lauds; also, claims for extra and back pay,
&c., of soldiers, sailors aud marines; as well those
against the State of Virginia, as the United States;
all claims, growing out of contracts with the gov¬
ernment, tor damages sustained in eonseq uence ol
the aciton or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public of-
fficea which may require the aid ofan agent or attor¬

ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend¬
ing upon the amount of the claim and the extent
of the service.

Mr. F. A. Dickius is known to most of those who
have been in Congress within the last few years,
or who have occupied any public attention at
Washington.

His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the
Treasury Department, and next door to the Bank
of the Metropolis.

All letters must be postpaid.
Sep 28.lyd (m)

G1 eneral Agency, Washington City, D.
I" C..The subscriber offers his services to the

public in the prosecution of claims beibre Con¬
gress or any of the Departments of the Govern¬
ment. Some years' experience as disbursing Agent
at the Indian Department, with a general knowl¬
edge of the mode of transacting business in the
offices of the Government, enables him to promise
satisfaction to all who may intrust business of this
character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection

of claims agaiv.it parties residing in thfi District of
Columbia or vicinity ; to negotiating loans, as well
as the purchase or sale of Stocks, Heal Estate, Land
Warrants, Ifr., Ifc., or furnish information to cor¬

respondents residing at a distance, in regard to
any business which may interest them at the seat
of Government.

N&SL- Office over the Ranking-House of SemjKN,
Withers & Co., to whom he refers.

JAMES J. MILLER.
N. B. References of the most satisfactory cha¬

racter will be given to correspondents in whatever
State they may reside.

Sep. 24.1 in

FlRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
GIRARD FIRE& MARINE,of Philadelphia.

Capital $.31)0.000.
EQUITABLE FIRE, at London.

Capital $2,500,000.
iETNA LIFE, of Hartford, Connecticut.

Capital $150,000.
NATIONAL LIFE, of London.

Capital $2,500,000.

RISKS will be taken at low rates on Buildings,
Merchandise, Household Furniture, and other

insurable propsrty against loss or damnge by Are,
situated in Washington, Georgetown, Alexandria,
and in the county. 'Also, on lives tor travelling
and residence in all parts of the world. Persons
wanting insurance will certainly find it to their in¬
terest by applying at the Office, north side of Penn¬
sylvania avenue, between 1J and 0th streets.

MYERLE & WEBB, Agents.
Sep 22.Ot (m) I

ENERA1, AGENCY*.Taylor & Collins
will prosecute claims of every description

against the government, before the departments
or Congress. Procure pensions, bounty lands,
extra pay, and arrearages of pay. They will at¬
tend to the buying and selling of real estate, the
renting of houses, and a general collecting busi¬
ness.

They will also furnish parties at a distance with
such information as they may desire from the seal
of government.
Charpes will be moderate.
Office on F street, immediately opposite Winder's

Building, Washington, D. C.
, Sep. 28.Oinod&w. ¦

JC. LEWIS'S Life and Fire Insurance
, Office has lieen removed to the new and am¬

ple rooms, Hall No. 2, in "Washington Place,"east
side of Seventh street, near the General Post Of¬
fice, where insurances can be effected on as good
terms as in the United States.
The mutual Benefit Life Insurance Companyhas a capital ofoverone-and-a-halfmillions, declares

and pays dividends annually. All life-members
share alike in proportion to their annual premiums,
in eight years there have been paid to survivors,
through my office, over seventy-five thousand dol¬
lars. Information and publications gratis.
Northwestern Fire insurance Company, capital

and surplus fund $.'<00,000. I have acted for this
coriipany about seven years; and all losses have
been honorably adjusted and promptly paid.

I have associated with nte in this department
my son, JOSEPH K. LEWIS, and we have been
appointed agents of the Continental Insurance
Company of New York city, having a cash capital
of $500,000.
Some one from the office will visit any proper¬

ty, when desired, in Washington, Georgetown, or
Alexandria.
Having so much indemnity capital, (we shall

hope to satisfy all who call.
J. C. LEWIS,

Ses. 24.Ct (m) Superintendent of Agencies.

OFFICERS ANI)W>LDIEKS OFTHE
Mexican war, or others having claims

against government..Claims for bounty land
and invalid pensions, in liehalf of officers and
Soldiers in the Mexican, Florida, or Revolutiona¬
ry war, or of 1812, extra-pay, moneys pnid for rais¬
ing and subsisting troops; also, claims under the
new pension law, in behalf of widows aud or¬

phans of officers and soldiers, prosecuted by
F. E. HASSLER,

Sep 28..Itlaw Washington.

New INACKEREL, SALMON, &<.., In¬
spection of 1S53..No. 1 Mackerel, in 26

111. kitts
No. 3 Mackerel, small, 25 lb. kitts, (breakfast

mackerel)
No. 4 do. in barrels
1 tierce Pickled Salmon, very fine
Spiced Salmon and Mackerel, in cans, hermet

ically scaled
Scaled and No. 1 Herring, in boxes, this year's
Potomac Shad and Herring, in kitts, (put up tor

family use.)
Also, Longworth and Zimmerman's sparkling

and dry Catawba wines, (the dry wine is said to
be superior to the celebrated Hock wines.)
Terre Haute, Vineennes, and Cincinnati family

hams.
In store and for sale by

SHEKELL ft BAILEY,
Successors to John B. Kibbey & Co.,

Sep 21.It No. 5. opposite Centre Market

PRESERVING SUGARS, PICKLING
VINEGAR. Jre

100 packages Loaf, Crushed, Powdered, Pulver
i/ed, Ground. Granulated, Havana, and
Clarified Sugars

25 hogsheads prime and low priced POrto Rico
and New Orleans Brown Sugars

2,000 gallons pure Cider Vinegar, made in Vir¬
ginia, warranted to preserve pickles

ltX) gallons imported White Wine Vinegar, for
pie. 1. ling

200 pounds white and brown Mustard Seed,
Long Pepper, white Jamaica Giager, Mace,
("lovei. Arc.

For sale by E. E. WHITE tc CO.,
Louisiana avenue,between Glh and 7th

streets, opposite Bank of Washington.

CI ARNP.R'S VEGETABLE PAIN EX-
X tractor..A certain cure for Neuralgia. Rheu¬

matism, Coughs and Colds. Fever and Ague, Dya-
pepsia. Liver Complaint, Painters' Colic, Asiatic
Cholera.

For sals in Washington, (ruorgelown and Alex¬
andria, by druggists generally. Sep 31.tf

^buationai.
Columbian College, W aaliluglon, D. C.

The collegiate year of this institution will here¬
after consist of one continuous session, begin¬

ning on the last Wednesday in September, and
cloning on the last Wednesday in June, on which
day the annual commencement for conferring de¬
grees will be held.
The ensuing session will open on the 26th of

the present month.
The charges are:
For tuition per session of nine months, $40 00
Use of room, furniture, library, and at¬
tendance 30 00

Board, (per week) 2 25
To those who do not board in college the charge

for tuition is the same, and for the use of room,
furniture, library, &c., $25 per session. There is
an admission fee of $10, and a small charge each
session for contingencies. Fuel and lights are fur¬
nished at cost, ana washing at 37} cents per dozen.
The necessary college expenses of a boarding stu¬
dent will not exceed $180 or $190 per annum. All
the bills are payable one half at the lieginning, and
the balance at the middle of rn»«e*sion.
With a view of giving to tlit> different depart¬

ments of instruction n wider extension, and at the
same time of meeting a public want by rendering
the advantage of the collcge available to a larger
number and a more varied class of students, some
important changes have been made in the order
and arrangement of the students. A new course
has been adopted, styled the Scientific Course, and
the degree of Batehelor of Philosophy (B. P.) at¬
tached to it. It will occupy about three years, and
will embrace all the studies of the regular course

for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, with the ex¬

ecution of the ancient languages. This course

will be specially adapted to those who wish to ob¬
tain what is called a practical education, as the
mathematical and scientific studies will have
greater prominence than usual, particularly in their
application to the arts and business of life. Those
who may wish to become practical surveyors, en¬

gineers, or agriculturist*, will he enabled, with the
advice of the faculty, to select their studies with
special reference to those objects, and will receive
the aid of lectures and illustrations. The doors of
the College will also be opened to those who may
wish, under its geueral regulations, to pursue any
branch of study for any length oi'tiine. They may,
under the direction of the faculty, select such sub¬
jects as are suited to their views and objects in
life, and, on examination, may receive a regular
certificate of their standing and proficieucy in the
same..
The number of officers and instructors has lately

been increased, and others will be added as the
wants of the several departments may require.
Measures are in progress for tilling immediately

the chair of chemistry, geology, miucralogy, and
botany in a manner that will add greatly to the in¬
terest and profit of those studies.
The preparatory department has been placed

undercarcful and efficient management, in a build¬
ing which has been handsomely fitted up for its
reception. It has nn able and experienced teacher,
and is under the general supervision ofthe faculty.
It will thus afford the best advantages for laying
the foundation of a thorough classical and mathe¬
matical education.

Boarding pupils will be received under the im¬
mediate care and direction of the principal, nnd at
al>out the same expense as regular college stu¬
dents.
The buildings have recently undergone thorough

repairs, uud the grounds are being laid out nnd im¬
proved in a manner that will add much to the con¬

venience and attractiveness of its already beauti¬
ful situation.

It is believed the College never presented so

strong inducements as it now does to young men
who desire to obtain a thorougliAnd liberal educa¬
tion. / J. S. BACON,
Sep 21. 7 President.

NIVERSITY OF VlHl/lNIA.The next
session of this institution will open the 1st of

Octobcr, and close the 29th of June following.
The university embraces the following schools,

viz: 1, ancient languages; 2. modern languages;
3, mathematics; 4, natural philosophy, mineralogy,
and geology; 5. chemistry; <*>. medicine; 7, com¬
parative anatomy, physiology, and surgery; 8, mo¬

ral philosophy, rhetoric, and belles lettres, and po¬
litical economy; 9, law. Also a lectureship of
special anatomy and materia medica, and a de¬
monstratorship of anatomy. The schools of nn-

cient languages, modern languages, and mathe¬
matics, have each an assistant instructor; and in
the school of law there is an adjunct professor.
The expenses, (not including clothing, hooks, or

pocket-money.) are us follows:
Tuition fee, say three schools, at $25 each.$75 00
Boarding, including diet, room-furniture,
and attendance of servant, payable in
three instalments in advance 120 00

Room rent, two occupying a room, $8
each 8 00

(Bents without the precints, something
more.)

Matriculation fee, $15; contincent depo¬
sit, $10 25 00

Washing, sny $10; fuel and liglit, say $20 30 00

$2.rvS 00
Students of medicine arc charged with four

tickets, at $2.*) each, and n dissccting fee of $5.
The fee in the immediate class of law is $G0 ; in
senior class, $75.

GESSNER HARRISON,
Sep 21.tf Chairman of the Faculty.

National medical, college,
Washington..The Thirty-second Annual

Course of Lectures will commence on the fourth
Monday in October, and continue until March.

FACULTY.
Thomas Miller, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

and Physiology.
Win. P. Johnson, M. D., Professor of Obstet¬

rics and Diseases of Women and Children.
Joshua Riley, M. D., Proicssor of Materia Mod-

ica. Therapeutics and Hygiene.
John Fred. May, M. D., l'rotessor of the Prin¬

ciples and Practice of Surgery.
Grafton Tyler. M. Dv Professor of Pathology

and Practice of Medicine.
Robert King Stone, M. P., Professor of Micros-

copal and Pathological Anatomy.
Lewis H. Steiner, M. D., Professor of Chemis¬

try and Pharmacy.
Charles F. Force, M. 1^., Projector and Demon¬

strator.
The facilities for the prosecution of practical

anatomy are ample.
Like most similar institutions in Europe, the

desks from which the regular lectures are given,
and the wards for clinical instructions are under
the saine roof.
The extensive additions to the buildings since

the last session, for the accommodation of the
sick, will greatly extend the usefulness of the
medical and surgical clinic.
The entire expense for a full course of lec¬

tures is SCO
Practical anatomy by the demonstrator 10
Martriculating fee (payable only once) f>
Graduating expenses 25

Admission to the Medical tuid Surgical Clinic
through the whole course without charge.

ROBERT KING STONE, M. D.,
Dean of the Faculty.

Office and residence corner of F and 14th streets.
Sep 21.tNov.l

Modern languages..1>. e. Groux,
a native of France, teacher of Modern Lan

guages, especially French. Spanish, and German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Numesmatics, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medals and coins.

Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between 0th
and 7th streets, opposite Brown's Hotel.

Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep 21.dtf

BROWN'S MARBLE HOTEL,
ri."1NSYLVA!«A AVKNl'K,
WASHINGTON CITY.

T. P. Bmowtt. M. Brown.
Sep 21.dtf

FINE PARLOH GRATES, Just received
direct from th« New York manufacturers, for

sale by W H. IIARROVER,
Sep 21.eo2w (m) Op. th« Patriotic Bank,

JSarbtoaw, fintoau, fa.
TITASHINGTON STOVE MANVJVAC-
yy tory, S. E. corner of Pennsylvania avenue
and 1 Itk st..The subscriber begs leave to t all the
attention of his many patrons and tiie public gen¬
erally to his very large and carefully selected
stock, comprising, in part, the following:
The Invincible Cook, Tubular Oven, for coal or

wood, which requires only to be seen to be appre¬
ciated. It is decidedly the very best operator
and economizer out. References to some three
hundred sold, within the last sixteen months, will
be given.
New World, a heavy and durable article, for

coal or wood.
Black Diamond, for bituminous or anthracite

coals.
Old Dominion, for wood.
Vernon Air-tight, for wood.
Baltimore Air-tight, for wood.
Blue Ridge, for wood or coal.
Delaware Cook, for wootl or coal.
Enchantress, for wood or coal.
Factotum, for wood or coal.
Victor Complete, for wood or coal.
Morning Star, for wood or coal.
Cook's Favorite, for wood.
Kitchen Companion, for wood.
Double Jog, or Ten-plate, for wood.
Boilwr's Top, or Nine-plate, for wood.

RANGES:.
Invincible Range, Tubular Ovens, which, for

economy and operation, has not been surpassed.
Beebe's Range.
Water Backs, lor ditto.

WOOD AIR-TIGHTS:.
Home Air-tight, a new and beautiful pattern,

close or open front.
Home Air-tight, two-story, close or open front.
Union Air-tight.
Revere Air-tight.
Baltimore Air-tight.
Troy Air-tight.
Star Air-tight.
Boston Air-tight.
Russia Iron Air-tight, cast top and bottom plates,

flee.
PARLOR COAL STOVES:-^

Latrobes, for heating two rooms.

Radiators, 10, 12, and 14-inch, fifty different pat¬
terns.

Coal Base Radiators.
Sliding-door Franklins, beautiful finish, coal or

wood.
Open Franklins.
Coal Franklins.
Star Franklins.
Alleghany Coal Burner.
Hot Air Parlor.
Boston Parlor.
Star Radiator.
Etna Radiutor.
Fire King Radiator, fire.

DINING ROOM STOVES:.
Cast Oven, cylinder base, for coal.
Russia Iron Oven, cylinder base, for coal.
Russia Iron, Air-tight, for wood.
/Model Parlor Cook, for coal.
Hot Air Parlor, for coal.
CYLINDER AND CANNON STOVES:.'

In very great variety, such as.
Jenny Lind, Flora, Harp Cannon.
Ovates, Octagon Canuon. Bar Room.
Irving Coal Burner, Coal liases.
9, 10, 11, aud 12-inch Hall Stoves, See.
ENAMELLED PARLOR GRATES:.

A largo assortment, from the very best North¬
ern manufacturers, with circular aud plain fenders,
German silver and plain polished burs, ice.

Fire slabs, lb, 20, 22, and 24-inch, and Fire
Brick.

Cylinder Brick, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, and 16-inch.
HOT-AIR FUfcNACES.

Chilson's patent Air-wanning and ventilating
Furnaces, to which was awarded the World s

Fair Prize Medal, at London, 1851, besides gold
and silver medals, first premiums, at the recent
principal fairs in this country.
This furnace was invented by Gardner Chilson,

esq., of Boston, and the final improvements patent¬
ed November lUtli, 1^50. There arc four sizes,
completely adapted for burning anthracite and
bituminous coals or wood.
The following are some of the important im¬

provements attained by this invention purity of
air, free from the burnt air so common to Ted hot
iron furnaces; powerful arrangement for genera¬
ting heat; economy in fuel; great durability of
furnace; not liable for repairs; perfect safety
against setting buildings on fire in which they are

located; may lie set in low cellers, and are ensily
managed.

Also, Portable Furnaces for stoves for first floors
in dwellings.
Japanned Registers, all sizes.
Marbleized Iron Mantels and Mirror Stands, from

the Salamander Marble Company, 813 Broadway
New York. Silas C. Herring, esq., President, con

sisting of Egyptian, Brocatellc, Verd Antique, an

Agate Imitations.
Coal Hods, all sizes.
Hollow Ware.
Bright and Japanned Ware in great variety.
Russia and American sheet iron work, such as

Fire Boards, Piping, and Repairing, made up at
short notice.
Tin Ware made to order.
Goods delivered free of charge.
1 most respectfully solicit a call and an exami¬

nation of iny stock before purchasing elsewhere,
feeling confident that it cannot be surpassed in
quality or cheapness in this District or vicinity.

JAS. SKIRVING,
Southeast corner Penn. avenrte and 1.1th street.
Sep 21.3teod (m)

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!

FY. NAYLOR, Copper, Tin, Sheet-iron
. and Stove Manufacturer, south side Penn¬

sylvania avenue near Third street, invites the
attention of all who are in want.of Stoves to one

of the most extensive assortment of the latest
and improved styles. They comprise- Furnaces,
Grates, and Cooking Stoves, of the most approved
patterns, including the celebrated Kisterbock
Cooking Stove, fancy Parlor and Hall Stoves for
coal or wood, as also the Saratoga Radiator,
adapted either for the parlor or hall, which he
offers for sale at the lowest market prices.

Also, manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Copper,
and Sheet-iron Ware, made of the l>est materials
and workmanship. An excellent assortment of
Culinary articles always on hand.

Rooting, Guttering, Spouting, ttec., executed In¬
experienced workmen, and repairs neatly done.

Sole agent for Winston's Improved Patent Cof¬
fee Roaster
Sep 34.3meod (Intelligencer) (m)

SUPERIOR COOKING RANGES.- I offer
to the public one of the best cooking ranges

ever used. It is known by the name of Rand <V
Hayes's Elevated Tubular Oven Range. The
oven l>eiug elevated always ensures a good draught,
and bakes at the liottom without trouble. All the
boilers being set immediately over the fire ensures

the boiling. The arrangement tor roasting and
boiling is also very complete. In addition to the
cooking arrangements, it made to answer the

turposes of a hot air furnacc. affording sufficient
eat to warm a room 18 or '20 feet square in cold¬

est weather. Several of these ranges have been
put up here, and can be seen in operation if de¬
sired. Allthe alsjve ranges are warranted.

W. II. IIAKKOVER,
Opposite Patriotic Rank.

I have also a new Cooking Stove, to be used
with either wood or coal, to which I wish to call
particular attention. Us .superior bakingand roast¬

ing arrangements are such that it makes it the best
cookingWove in market. W. II. H.

Sep iil.eod'iw (m)

CI AM FIXTURES..The subscriber has on

X hand, and ia daily receiving from the cele¬
brated factory of Comeliiis, Parker tc Co., Phila¬
delphia, a large and handsome collection of chan¬
deliers. bracket*, pendants, iVc., embracing all their
new patterns, which he will disj>o*e of at the man¬
ufacturer's retail price*. Those in want of gas
fixtures will find it to their interes' to call and ex¬

amine patterns and prices before purchasing.
C. W. BOTELER,

Sep 24.eod2m. Iron Hall.

$5tasj|iirgt0i! j$titfinel.
The Yeixow Fever..While the disease is

rapidly abating in New Orleans, it is growing
more fatal and general on the coast and the
lower Mississippi.
The death of Mr. Hill took plaee on his plan¬

tation. lie was a man as much noted for his
wealth as his charities. It was he that was

about to build a Methodist tabernacle in New
Orleans at a cost of $.150,000. From a brief
memoir of Mr. Hill in the Picayune, we make
the following interesting extract:

u This lamented citizen was a native of Hali¬
fax county, N. C., and was born in 1797. His
parents, of English descent, were hard-working
people in moderate circumstances. Wheu the
boy was five years old his father died. The
mother married again, and the family removed
to Williamson county, Tennessee, next to the
Chickasaw Nation.

" Young Harry here went to a plain, old fa¬
shioned school for two years, and that, it appears,
is all the schooling he ever had. His good na¬

ture and quick nature soon found him a place
in a country store. On the death of his em¬

ployer, he settled up the estate, and though very
young, achieved the task so well, that the rela¬
tives of the deceased placed him in business on
his own account. In seven years he realized a

handsome fortune. In 1827, he married; in
182h, he removed from Franklin to Nashville,
entered into commercial and steamboating busi¬
ness with William Nichols, and prospered.

"In 1832 he commenced business in this city
with N. and J. Dick. In 1837, the house hav¬
ing very wide connexions, failed, in company
with so many others. Mr. Hill devoted nearly
seven years following to the settlement of the
country business of the firm, and at the end of
that time the liabilities, several millions of dol¬
lars in amount, were cleared off in full, and the
house euabled to resume business with a large
capital. Mr. Hill and Mr. James Dick.than
whom two more attached friends were never

seen.labored together until 1H47, when Mr.
Dick, having accumulated a fortune, retired.
The lirm was then Hill, McLean & Co. Two
other partners entered the house, and its busi¬
ness became, if possible, still further extended.
Iu 1851, having experienced heavy losses,
the firm suspended temporarily. The sensa¬
tion throughout the west was intense, as thou¬
sands were involved in the business of the
house. Mr. Hill used his private means, as¬
sumed all the liabilities of the firm, released his
partners, pledged his property, and in live
months paid off the debts, restored the credit
of the house, and assumed its entire control.
Since then he has prospered, and died, in the
midst of a career of active and enlarged bene¬
volence, at the head of the most extensive cot¬
ton factorage business in the United States,
and one of the largest sugar and cotton plan¬
ters in the south or west."
At Port Gibson, at the latest accounts, there

were five or six deaths from yellow fever with¬
in one day. It attacked black and white indis¬
criminately, and was usually attended with
black vomit.
On the 12th instant, there were 22 deaths bv

yellow fever at Vicksburg, in a population which
is estimated at only one thousand. This is the
heavest proportionate mortality which bun vet
occurred anywhere dining thd season. The
Whig of the 13tli instant, says:
"The fever has been, within the last week, not

only an epidemic, but is becoming, if it has not
already become so, a pestilence of a most fear¬
ful character. It is now more general and fatal
than it was in 1811. It selects its victims with¬
out distinction. The old and the young, the
rich and the poor man in the fullness of his
strength, and woman in the pride of youth,
beauty and loveliness, are alike its victims. It
spare no ages, sexes or conditions; not even the
negroes, who have heretofore escaped. There
is scarcely a tenanted house in the city not af¬
flicted by the visitation to some extent."
At Grand Gulf the disease was raging with

similar fatality. The deaths, it is estimated,
were equul to 1,100 a day iu New Orleans.
There were at the last account about a hundred
sick, with only one doctor and a great lack of
nurses.
At Yidalia the fever had been very bad, but

only thirty persons were left in the town.
At Natchez the disease was declining. A

strict quarantine was enforced and no one was

permitted to enter the city.
At Plaquemine, Bonnet Carre, Bayou Sara

and Baton Kouge, it also prevailed fatally. At
the last named place nine lnid died of it in one

family.
At Covington, Madisonville, Pine Grove,

Lewisbnrg.places on the lake.the disease was
prevailingmore or less fatally. It was also carry¬
ing [off large numbers in the Louisiana parishes
of St. John the Baptist and St. Charles. It was
attended by black vomit in nearly all cases.-~
Mobile Tribune.

A K#verend Seducer..The trial of the He v.

William Waller, of the Reformed Baptist Church,
for seduction, in the Carroll circuit court, Ken¬
tucky, resulted in hi* conviction, and the jury
awarded $5,000 damages. The reverend seducer
alter accomplishing his purpose, under a promise
of marriage, Hed to South Carolina, where lie mar¬
ried a very respectable lady with considerable
property ; and will, we suppose, l>e able to pay
himself out of the difficulty.

It appears in the testimony in the case that Wal¬
ler, alter promising marriage, quoted or misquoted
various texts of Scripture to quiet the scruples of
the girl, and to lead Iter to the belief that the con¬
tract was us binding us if lawfully married. It was
not until her situation threatened exposure that
he lied.
Governor Morehcad appeared lor the prosecu¬

tion. and the court-house was so thronged that
many of the crowd could not even reach the outer
doors of the house, disclosing speech was power¬
ful. and its elfect upon the reverend sinner is said to
have been overwhelming.

[ Virlsburg Whig, 14/A inst.

Paradks..The patriotic citizens who form
themselves into military companies, dress in
uniform and arms, parade and hold them¬
selves in readiness to serve the country, suffer
more than mere civilians imagine. The fatigue
of repeated drilling, and the sacrifices of money
and time, render their duties onerous in the
extreme. There is something ludicrous, too,
about some of these companies. Think of a

lot of men.constables, druggists, halters,
farmers, mechanics,justices of the peace, small
men, large men.men with allkinus of should¬
ers and nil kinds of tag*.dressing up in uni¬
form, and setting themselves up in row, and
"going through ihe motions." And this they
do in the street, right in the face and eyes of
the world. There is not one in the whole num¬

ber who would go into the street and do it
alone. It seems so queer, too, to see our old
friends thns disguised. Our friend, who is no¬

toriously henpecked, and is as afraid of his witw
as h<- would he* of a bear, looks grim undei a

bear-skin cap, and appears savage enough to
swullow us. Our fat friend, who goes for keep¬
ing cool, and dressed in linen half the year,
t arries n countenance as red as a beet, all but¬
toned up in hb woolen regimentals..Brooklyn
Etiylc.

WASHINGTON SENTINEL
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

One aqua re (lea linen) 1 insertion %0 50
" " « 2 " 75
« " u 3 " 1 00
44 M " 1 week 3 00
" " " 1 month GOO

Yearly advertisements subject to special ar¬

rangement.
Long advertisements at reduced rates.

Religious, Literary, and Charitable uotices in¬
serted gratuitously.

All correspondence on business must be prepaid.

Country Life..The dwellers in remote
districts, who only upon occasions make a ho¬
liday ride to the city, are very aut to think
that we, who live here among bricx and mor¬
tar, are a species of blessed creatures, who en¬

joy life, as a Hower does sun-shine, without
care and without toil. Well, it is true that we
have a few enjoyments not attainable in the
country. Better music, a wider sphere of soci¬
ality, more excitements, mental and moral, we

certainly can have. But, my dear sir, if you
are inclined to envy us, we must warn yon that
city life is not to be compared with the tran-
nml existence which you enjoy at yonr will in
the country. If perchance auy neophite be¬
comes dazzled with the display of plate, glass,
and luxurious furnishments of our stores, or

the gorgeous articles on every hand, of silks
and gold, which are proffered to him, let him
know that there is another side to the picture.
Within a block.it may be within ten feet of
the accumulative wealth "of Onnas or of Ind,"
some wretch may be dying for want of breaa.
The city does not expose "the secrets of the
prison house." Brick and granite can hide
sighs which never could be heard excepting
in a city. The city is a focal point for all the
adventurers of the earth, and where stern ne¬

cessity compels us all to be hard-hearted, or at
least to withhold a thousand things which else¬
where would be granted freely. We are all a

set of drudges, striving to gain daily what the
farmer possesses in abundance.

Gold is the god here, and each is struggling
for bis share, however small it may be. Gola
is here omnipotent, and plays strange pranks
among us.

'.Auruni per mcdios ire satellites,
Et perrunipere amat saxa, potentius,

Ictu fulmineOi"
In the country ull is different. The farmer,

with his broad acres under his feet, may defy-
a world in arms. Famine may come and pinch
ihe'city, and bring thousands to destitution,
but the farmer is sure to have something for
wife and girl, and "chubby boy." His work is
laborious, it is true, and ne bronzes his cheek
in the summer sun, till he looks like a differ¬
ent beiuj; from the " pale faces" of the city;
but then his brain is never racked with the in¬
finite multitude of thoughts which canker the
peace of every man who does business in the
city. Thrice happy are the men and women
who live upon farms and plantations, with all
the means of comfort around them. In the
country, poverty is stripped of almost all her
horrors, and absolute want a thing unknown..

Itich. Disjxttch.
Importance ok TRiFf.ES..One of the ear¬

lier founders of the cotton trade in England
purchased an estate in a neighboring county,
from a ]>cer, for several thousand pounds. The
house with its furniture was to remain precise¬
ly as it stood. When the purchaser took pos¬
session, he missed a small cabinet from tho
hall, worth some three or four pounds. lie ap¬
plied to the late owner about it.

" Well," said the noble lord, " I certainly did
order it to be removed. It is an old family
cabinet, worth more from its associations than
anything else. 1 'hardly thought you would
have cared anything about so trilling a matter
in so large a purchase."

" My lord," was the characteristic answer, "if
I had not all iny life attended totriflei, I should
not have been able to purchase this estate ; aud,
excuse me for saying so, perhaps if your lord¬
ship hod cared more about trifles, you might
not have had to sell it."

Etiquette..It is related of a young Aus¬
trian prince, who was very hungry, that he re¬

mained several hours contemplating a dish,
which he could not touch, according to eti¬
quette, because the officer in rank was absent
in the conutrv, and could not be at his post in
less than half a day. But the prince would
have sooner died ot hunger than suffer a point
of etiquette to be transgressed.

Marie Antoinette, Queen of France, is said
to have caught a severe cold one day, while
waiting to have an under garment put on, the
lady in waiting being at the time absent, and
the next lady not daring to infringe the law of
etiquette, which rendered the pleasing office of
dressing the queen the exclusive privilege of
the first lady of the bed-chamber.

" Hiram, my l>oy," said a tender father to his
son, "you must l>e more careful of vourself.
You have not (he constitution of some.'1
" Don't you believe it; I've got the constitu¬

tion of a horse. Dang it, if I don't believe I've
got the Constitution of the United States."

The osi.y Child..From the bottom of our
heart do we pity the only child. We care
not how large the fortune that awaits that only
son or daughter, we do not envy their position.
When we behold one, who will be the sole heir
to all a parent's wealth, we do not have any
envious feelings arise within our bosom to¬
wards that favored one; but we pity, that they
have no kind mother or sister, to share alike
their wealth and affections. They may be the
idol of doating parents, but they know not the
value of a brother's love or the priceless
wealth of a fond sister's affection. We would
not exchange a sister's love for all the untold
wealth of Golconda's mines. Oil do we take
a retrospective glance down the dim shadowy
valley of the past, and mingle in happy scenes

again, with the loved ones at home. There
was no envy there, in our happy circle. Oft
as we have gathered around the festal board,
have we thanked God that there were other*
near and dear to us, to share a mother's love,
and father's guardian care.

Rapid Execution ok Mchiu..Dr. Lardner,
in recently commenting upon the speed of
seventy miles per hour, attained on the Great
Western railroad, of Englaud, remarked, that
at that rate of speed the engine "coughed"
iwenty times in a second.a number impossible
for the ear to separate and distinguish. Now,
under the direction of a great leader, we have
heard forty violins in the corda of an overture
firmly attack a passage of groups of eight
notes, and, with lightning-like rapidity, play
.them perfectly together, as ifby one instrument,
each note being most distinctly appreciable by
the ear. The effect on the audience was elec¬
trical, exciting to the last degree. Happening
to have a watch in hand at the moment, we

calculated the speed of the players, uud found
for twenty seconds, three groups, or tweuty-
four notes a second, were played by each.
Thus, in each second, they play nine hundred
and sixty notes, and in twenty seconds, or one-
third of a minute, eighteen thousand two hun¬
dred notes, and had a single one of these notes
l>ee»i misplaced, a highly cultivated and natu¬

rally susceptible ear would have discovered and
b en displeased bv it.

MU The report thai the man who conldn't
contain himself is about to issue a supplement,
's contradicted.

Rogues generally die poor. Every time the*
make a dollar by cheating, they have to spend
ten shillings in law. j


